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44 Grace
SAULT STE MARIE, Ont
September

AL-
Mines Ltd.

'Bear sir;-

I received your letter of the 3rd.inst.,and l thank you for the 
advice contained therein.

A friend of mine and I own a group of 6 claims, immediately east of 
the cline property, in Township 48, Goudreau area and on one of ray claims 
I have located a very large, low grade Gold vein from which samples taken 
have ran from .01 to 1.4J oz.Gold per ton. This vein is proven by cross 
trencheo for over 200 feet in length and l am sure it v/ill average well 
over 20 feet in width. Most work has been done in an area lb feet wide by 
1^0 feet long and in this area, it averages .17 oz.Gold per ton.

possibly Hollinger consolidated might be interested in this property.

V,'e are open to make a deal and if you would care to have an Engineer 
look this property over, with a view to option, we have some men doing 
assessment work on another group of claims about two miles east and they 
will be there, until the end of this month or the first week in October 
and they could show your Engineer over these EH claims also the ones they 
ore, v.orking on at present and should your Engineer think well of either 
or both of these properties, they are both for sale.

I v/ould be very glad to hear from you in this connection at your 
earliest convenience and if you would be sending 'an Engineer in to look 
these properties over, l v/ill then send word to my men, to show your 
Engineer around.

",'here they are now working, we have 4 veins uncovered and they are 
hand drilling there new, l expect and will be shooting into two of then 
soon. This is new and l have not had an assay from either of these two 
veins yet. From the other tv;6 veins, I shot into them and took chip 
nappies across them, a width of around 4 feet in the one and 7 feet in 
the other and got .Ob in the 7' sample and .08 in the 4' sample.

Yours very truly,

"'Vra.E.Markee

; .:
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Hollinger Sold Mines limited 
TI^TIHS, Ontario ....... --

44 Grace Street, 
; Sault Ste rarle,Ontario 

Kay 3rd.,1933

Gentlemen;- *-'v ' - ̂ v-

Enclosed herewith you will please find a sketch shov/ing the 
main part of the Cline Lake Gold Mines,Limited (O'Brien controlled) 
property, the Parkes {Under Option to Erie Canadain Mines Limited) 
and four adjoining groups, comprising a total of 2V mining claims^ 
l of 4 claims, l of 7 claims, l of 3 claims and l of 6 claims. This 
2P clairasjcaaldt if tied into one group would tie-the claims lying 
between the I'arkes and the Kichael-7/ebb ( The Kichael-webb is under 
option to Chicago people and I understand that they have made thoir 
third payment of the purchase price.

Free time for examination end exploration can be had to July 
1st.,1938, then Cash of #1000.00 to Si,500.00 on account of the 
purchase price would be expected, then nothing more until Nov.1938 
with Cash payments to cover 9Qfo available interest would come due 
each six months thereafter until the last payments in 1940 with this 
added, a defininite amount viz;- J?2,000.00~ must be spent on one or 
more of the 7 claim group, commencing July 1st.,1938 and to be spent 
by or before November 9th.,1938, in stripping, trenching and/or 
diamond drilling. The whole purchase price for 90^ interest in the 
2Pclaims would be less than ^100,000.00 and in fact I think I can 
get the owners down to around ^70,000.00 for the 90# interest.

The main workings and uhe Mill at the Cline {O'Brien) is near 
the North-east corner of claim 2271 and the main shov/ing on the 
J.'arkes is on claim 7648, near the south side of that claim, approx 
imately East 10 degrees south from the Shaft and Mill at the Cline, 
in faot a compass oource through the woods from the main vein on the 
Cline, at East 10 deg. south, brought us into the Parkes ^5 Trench 
on claim 7648.

On the 4 claim group, there is a strong looking vein near the 
south side of the property, which lines up well with the main vein 
on the Michael-V/ebb, the shov/ing on the Parkes on claim 7680 and th 
narrow rich veins on the north side of the line between SlSxxgxok 21 
and 2271 on the Cline property and with the Edwards shaft to the v/est 
of the Cline property.

On the 3 claim group they have a vein and a report on their 
property, which I expect to have, this v/eek.

On the 6 claim group there are three veins, all carrying low 
values in Gold on surface, with no deep sinking done.

On the 7 claim group, the overburden is both deep and wet in

1 1

1



inger Gold Mines.Limited (2) Kay 3rd.,1938 -

line of the strike of the veins on the Clihe and the Hsrkes "bat I ' 
Know v/here tho contact is, approximately, in tv/o places on the 7
claim group and it is at the Contact between tho Diorite and the -
Porophry or the Andesite that the values have been located on the j
Cline, where their main shaft and Fill are located. I found the i
Diorite outcropping in two places on this 7 claim group. j

I would be very pleased to hear from you by return of mail if l
possible and to know if such a proposition as this 20 claims is j
might be of interest to yc'ir Company. l

Yours very truly,

V/m.S.Jrtarkes

'
I almost forgot to mention that the remaining 10J& interest in

the 2p claims would be available for 1/10 of the Stock of a Coiapany 
to be formed to take over the 2D claims.

4 l



53 Grace Street,GAULT STE KARIE,Ontario 
May 7th.,196U

fty- Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines,Ltd.
f; Y . ': ** S *\ ** i "^ . -- ~ - rt A._ - -. A- * f ^ — A.St.James Street, V/est 
g;^; MONTREAL, Quebe c Re;- Iron pyrite and other Minerals 

including FREIBERGITE and ANNABEROI 
(Nickel Si Cobalt),Bornite Copper,als 
Chalcopyrite, Gold, Silver arid some 
others of the Rarer type of Mineral^ ̂Gentlemen 5-

^S'': ' Practically across a snail Lake from ALDEN Station, about
X East 6f the Railway Track and running 2 claims N&S and 3 claims E&W. with on
^ f Claim staked across the Center Line of the East 2 claims, to protect the J.ro
' Pyrite, which continues a short distance East of the Eastern two claims that
; " run 2 claims N&S. The Iron Pyrite body, lies under the center, E&V' clalmsand

continues for nearly i mile, East ft West, then continues on for a short
distance, under the most easterly claim.

. Shortly after I secured these claims, I optioned them to Algoma Steel Cor 
for S75,000.00 with #1,000.00 down and other payments to run over a period 
a couple of years. Well You no doubt know where Pyrite stands, to-day, In t 
eyes of Steel Plant Management, they just do not want Iron Pyrite any more J 
So I got my claims back and since then I found a Mineral that nobody I met 
and talked to about, could tell me what it was, si l sent a large sample to 
Mr.W.B.Timm, at Ottawa and He identified it, to be FREIBERGITE. Later, in 
correspondence with Falconbridge Nickel Co.,re roy Freibergite, they agreed t 
send a representative, to see my Freibergite, in fact they sent TWO men whom 
I met at Alden Station. The top Man told me at the station that He picked up 
a letter from their Head Office, stating that while drilling under where a 

,. narrow but very rich Nickel deposit had been mined out, they ran into a 29' 
vein of Freibergite. This very gentlemany Mining Engineer from Falconbridge 
told me that it may be possible that Falconbridge may not vant ray Freibergit 
now but then to make me feel better again after elimination of any chance at 
that time, to sell tnea ny Freibergite; He said, Mr.Markes you can still 
claim thai You found the first Freibergite, found East of the Rocky Mountal 

He went over to see my find, just the same and found it to be aproxiraate 
HO feet wide,North side covered with swamp, while their Find according to t 
drill core was only 29 feet wide and presumably a little higher grade than 

\ mine, which I am still in control of. This freibergite is like a continuatl 
of the IRON PYPilTE. North of the Pyrite there is a huge^amount of Black Ho 
just like the Black Rock in the Sudbury Nickel area and/ftas in the Black Ko 
where an Ontarlon Government Assayer vho was spending His holidays in the 
Bush, located the Annabergite,(Nickel & Cobalt). The Annabergite was found 
after the Falconbridge Men were up on our find of Freibergite.

I would like to sell this Property on the basis of a Small Amount of Cas' 
per Claim, plus a 5?* interest in the Nett t*rofits. I realize that thu 
Algoma Central Railway, will collect a small amount of Cash fron Earnings, 
plus the Lease Money I have been paying to them, on a 99 year Lease that I 

S ' hold.
, I admit to Your Company Officials that I would be very happy to have 

your Company take over both my Goudreau end my Alden properties. I do sor.e 
worrying about what wight happen to ny \.'ife, v.'ho Is 12 ybr rs younger than m 

;'' end my Children whojfnolhing about Prospecting or handling Mining Property, 
-even though all Five of them have more education than I have and I was on 
the Algona Steel Corporation Pay Roll for 2? Years 8 Months and 10 Days, 
doing Office V.'ork. I cny V.'ife have 5 Children, the oldest one a Girl, went 

[. Into 5th Grade, then later had to quit School due to a nervous condition:
,then carried an Electrical Ing.

.Government) next a 
) attenaed Kona 2cacs 

. npw Assistant liter 1 cacncs a rev iiigh c: '
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 - ?3 Grace St.,Sault Ste Marie.Ontario

Kay 7th.,
Uollln^lr Consolidated Gold Mines,Ltd. 
360 St.James Street, West
MONTREAL, Quebec Be i-Gold property.AdJoining. East 

A South of the Cline, now Pick.
(|n Township ifB GOUDRBAU Area). 
all li claims vhich a're tiea on

Gentlemen;-
I am financially interested in all li claims which are~tled on 

to the Pick Mines Limited Claims on the East and South sides, l own Four of 
the 11 claims and over 80# of the remaining 7 claims.

One of the 11 claims has a showing of Free Gold, this is the farthest 
South claim and is in direct line v/ith a 3 claim group of Gold Bearing 
claims belonging to a subsidiary Company, connected with Algoma Steel Corp., 
this 3 claim group was staked by the late Joe.Morrison, who staked the 
Morrison No.1-2-3-^-5-6 Groups of Claims, all of which He sold to the ASC. 
and I understand that it was He who located thr Gold on the McCarthy-Webb and 
also located the Gold on the Kremzar Gold property which is now under the 
control of a subsidiary of Algoma Steel Corp.

Immediately East of our Claim which has the Free Gold showing, there is a j 
group of #2207-8-9-10, running l Claim K&S and h claims E&W, directly in line 
vith the Free Gold on our claim and the big Gold Vein, l mile East of our 
Gold showing.(The k claims #2207-8-9 A 10 belong to the Plymouth Steel Co.or 
their Associates, in Detroit, Mich.,USA.

The 3 claims, directly East of our Free Gold showing and owned by an 
Associate Co. or Syndicate connected with A.S.Corp., on whose claims they 
have a wide Gold Vein, (aproximately 10 feet, average width),which Morrison l 
told me, carries very interesting, average Gold width,of Vein, of 10 feet, l 
average width, with a very good average Gold content, in fact Mr.Morrison I 
told me, this may be one of the biggest Low Grade Gold properties, in Ontariol

I know the top man in the Syndicate which owns this big wide Gold showing l 
and I asked Him if their claims are available and He said, so far as I ara l 
concerned, I think it would not be impossible for a well financed Company to l 
discuss a deal, v/ith us. l 
SJrxIhls'same Gentleman, is interested in a 3 claim group of Gold bearing l 
claims and Mr.E.B.Barber who v/as President of the Algoma Central Railway owns! 
l claim, thereby making a U claim group, aparently along the same strike. l

Our Claim #7361 adjoins claim 2218 which is another of the 10 group of l 
claims now belonging to the Plymouth Steel or their Associates. Claim 2218 l 
contains what is said to be one of. if not the richest Gold Claims-*ffct** l 
in the Goudreau area. The Vein on 2C18 is heading directly Vest toward our l 
Claim 7361, the East side of 7361, in line with the Gold Vein on 2218. is in l 
a Swamp, so I cannot say that the Gold Vein on 2218 runs into our claim 7361 l 
but there is a possibility that this big rich Gold Vein may enter our cl&ira l 
7361 under the swamp. l

I heard recently that Your Company have mined out your HOLLINGER claims l 
and may be in Market for other Gold Bearing Mining Claims and incidentally, l 
I am celebrating ray 8oth.Birthday, to-day, having been born, May 7th. ,188M- l 
e.nd I sure would like to have all the claims that I ara interested in, in the l 
hands of a well financed Company, controlled by the calibre of Gentlemen, I l 
believe to be Honest. Reliable A Capable.as I believe the Management of l 

Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines, Limited, to be. l
At CO years of age, one may get a call to leave this World at any time, l 

without r,uch notice. The age of man is set at 3 score ft Ten Years,(70 Years) B 
as maxisrua old age, now I am (80 yearc old), but I an ready to go when GOD l 
calls ne Hore. My good Wife and our 5 children, ray all be here when I get l 
my call to leave this World :-.nd I sure v:ant to see all the property that I l 
own, in the hands of Reliable People;MIning Company, preferred". l

Yours very truly., '

V;r..E.;-:ar::es 
syiJ';fcr~.ation en other I'ir.erf-1 Beprins clair.s, I own in another
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pUmger Consolidated Gold Mines, Limited

OFFICB OF THE PRESIDENT 
SUITE Ml. 1155 DORCHESTER BLVD. WEST 

MONTREAL 2. QUEBEC

May 11, 1964

Mr. E. A. Perry
General Manager
Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd.
TIMMINS, Ontario

Ted:

Enclosed you will find two letters from a Mr. Markes, 
wbich are self-explanatory, , though they are somewhat 
disjointed in expression. I do not know whether the boys 
would have any interest in the areas described, but pass 
it on for your perusal.

With kind regards;

Yours sincerely,

Allen A. McMartin

End.
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^l'p ' ; SAULT STE MARIE,Ont.,May 30th.,:
ii^- Mr .E. A. Perry, (General Manager)
^Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines,Limited
*^ /TJltflNS, Ontario, Canada
1^ " Re;- Copper Prospect.
;|^ Dear Kr. Perry ;-
p-. , The above mentioned Copper Prospect is not covered In eithej
v of my two letters, mailed to Mr.McMartin, President of Hollinger, who wrol
i;; me a letter in which He told me that my Two Letters, dated May 7th. ̂ 96^,
f'-v were forwarded to You.
l-jC r I paid for doing considerable work on a big Vein, that showd
rsj'x' by assay that it contained Copper 2.*fO# and Gold S*f.20 per Ton, across 18

feet, this, when Gold was S20.00 per Oz. and Copper not*much better than
Nickel a Pound, or over 30 years ago.

So far as I know, nobody appears to have found this Prosped 
which is a good prospect, to-day, but myself and V men I had helping me, i 
of vhora are dead now and the Metallurgist from theOntario Government, who 
actually took the above mentioned samples and he J them run for ne as He 
His Bride were using my Camp and I ana my Helpers had to use a Tent. He tc 
a wider than usual Chipped sample for Assaying and sent me the results.

I hope to be able to leave for the Northern Mineral area, S( 
and hope to have some of the claims that cover this Copper A Gold find, tc 
record when I arrive back in Sault Ste Marie: I plan to take one of the 
younger ones of the Old Time Prospectors, with me; one who worked with rae 
many months in the past.

\vhen You get time to write to me, I will be glad to hear frt 
You in connection with the two letters that I wrote to Mr.Mcl'artln, the 
President of Hollinger, and this letter being written to You directly.

Yours very truly, /̂~^

V/ra. E. Karke s ^~^
53 Grace Street
SAULT STE MARIE, Ontarj)

St..
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^t^^ - . 53 Graco Street,
SAULT STE MARIE,Ontario,CANADA,July 17/64

Manager
-Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines Limited
-TIMMINS. Ontario

;v" Re;~GOUDREAU AREA MINING CLAIMS^
Dear Mr.Perry;-
^1* First, I want to tell You that I apreciate Your nice letter that c i
o attached to our Contract.(Now duly signed and witnessed) covering the
^.claims, near Mileage 17li A.C.Ry. (I hope Your Company make a Million
:* Dollar s, clear profit, out of these claims).
"' Now.to the Goudreau Claims. There are 7 Patented Claims and 4 that 
hot Patented. I am going to enclose a sketch of these 11 claims. There 
work to be done on the 4 un-patented claims, by August 15th., 1964j Therel 
should be at least 1000 feet of Diamond Drilling on these 4 unpatented 
claims. On one of these zh claims, while doing some exploratory work I 
took 3 samples from the richest section, which gave returns of S36.00. 
from l sample and the other two went 540.00 each, this before the last 
Increase in the price of Gold.The samples were taken across about 2 feetl 
This vein is well over 10' wide. On another Vein I got an average of ovef 
&5.00 per Ton, at the old price for Gold. This Vein was afterward l 
Diamond Drilled, (as part of the 3000 feet of drilling that was done jus) 
before the 2nd.World War started and was planned by one of the men I had! 
optioned a part of these 11 claims to, in the person of Mack Lake who val 
Chief Geologist with the M.A.Hanna Co.(Iron Miners) of Duluth, Minnesota 
whose partner in this venture was from Utah State.(The 2nd.World War is 
what broke up this contract). These gentlemen being Americans, called rae 
down to the VJindsor Hotel, here in Sault Ste Marie, one morning and told| 
me, whether l suspected it or not, the 2nd,World War is due to open up 
very soon now and We being Americans are going to return to our Hone LanJ 
right away, therefore ve must abandon our contract for your claims for n] 
but if You still o\m those claims, when the War is over, we would like tJ 
have another similar contract from You, to which I replied, You will not] 
need another Contract for I have made up my mind to give You, an extens i\ 
for the length of the War plus One month, without cost, since You have 
paid ne some Money on Account of Contract a'hd have done 3000 feet of 
Diamond Drilling. They thanked me for my offer but before the War was c 
the man from Utah v:as dead and 1'r.Lake had been elected President of a 
big Iron ttine in Brazil. South America and wrote to his Wife in Californj 
and asked Her to write to me and tell rae that due to circumstances. He \ 
no longer interested in ray property as all of his time now belonged to 1 
Iron Co.,in Brazil, which He had been elected President of and that His 
partner, in ray Property, had died, during the War, from a sickness and i 
wished me good Luck with ray claims and advised rae not to do anything 
foolish in connection vith a future deal for my claims. Mr.Lake died too j 
about the end of the 2nd.World War, so both partners are now dead.

In drilling the claim on which I found the Vein than I got samples 
from that ran arounfl T;5*00 per Ton, the Drill proved the width of this 
Vein to be XEEXleaiEiy 29 feet vide and averaged just a little nore in 
Gold than I got on surface.

These 11 claims are tied on to the old Cline Hine and a Maim that 
belongs to E.B.Barber, Ex-president of the Algoca Central Railway and the 
South-vest corner of our West cl&ira Is tied on to the clains controlled 
li&r Mr.Geo.W.HacLeod (the nan v.'hois Sir James Dunn, called the KacLeod Iror 
tttne, after Khese are Gold and Conner claims and dipping into the E.B. 
Barber claim: these are on our West boundry. On the north our 11 clair.s



___ __ -2- July 17th. ;196*f 
to and beyoricFthe Road from Goudreau to Lochalsh be s ide which runs

jpe^ry

#;'/:

Power Line and Telephone Line. Nothing of inroortance in the claims line H 
i has been located, north of our north claim, ihat I know of. East of our( 
claims and tied on to our claims is 10 claims belonging to Plymouth Stei 
of Detroit, or people working with Plymouth Steel, possibly people work* 
for Plymouth Steel. On their claim 2218 there is said to be the richest B 
Gold bearing Vein in the Goudreau Camp and it is heading directly towarcH 
our Claim 7361 where there is a small creek and Swamp. Their claim 2205 B 
is tied on to our claim and their claims 2207-2208-2209 are tied on to M 
claims as is claim 3^98 which is said to belong to the widow of one of Jj 
Lawyers of the Soo.___________________________________l

I have a correction to make; r Above I said that on the west side of qj 
group of claims, I intimated that our #3 post of our west claim was tiecB 
on to Geo.MacLeod fi J.J.KcFadden's No.l post of their old claim No.2197M

After I went to the Mining Recorder's Office to get a map for You. vM 
old claim number 2197 is no longer that number but is now 67015 and it ri 
belongs to the Grocer in Lochalsh. 67015-l6-17-6?0l8 are covered -by two l 
lakes and a huge swamp that is usally covered all over these *f claims, l 
and also 67019 A 67020 belong to the Lochalsh Grocer making a 6 claim l 
group, if the jjiformationjljgot is correct and ray informant should know J

I own "claims 156936-66937^6938 6 66939 and I own over 80^ of claims l 
' 2303-7360-7361-76^7-7680-76^8 & 7681 which are patented claims but unleJ 

I can get an extension to do my assessment on 66936-37-38 d- 66939 or soul 
one to take these *f claims, it looks like I am going to lose them as I al 
in no condition to go in and do the assessment as I had a Heart Seizure l 
June 21st., 196^,(the *fth.in ny life) but I do not seem to be gaining liVfl 
I did after each of the first three Heart Seizures. It seems strange to I 
to continue veak for so long since the ifth.seizure hit me, as I ara only l 
years old, born May 7th.l88*f. I am beginning to get relief from the Vteall 
feeling I have had ever since my Uth.attack on June 21st.,196U but I ac l 
gradually improving, and refuse to' say die, even though I nearly did ^ tj

Back to the claims again. The 29'vide vein is on claim 66939, in fact! 
there is another smaller and richer in Gold, claim on 66939. The big riel 
shoving I first mentioned is on claim 66937? near the line between this l 
claim claira and 66936. The Diamond Drilling that was done by Mack Lake l 
his tmrtner vas done on claims 76^8 and 66939. l

1000 feet of Diamond drilling, say 750 feet on claims 66936-66937-669! 
vhich could all be done on claim 66937 and 250 feet on 66939 where the 21 
feet wide Gold bearing, low grade Vein is and a}so another small rich Vel 
are located. l

Kear the R.E.corner of claim 7681, there is quite a lot of Free Gold l 
showing.(This I found after the 2nd.World War and after Mr.Lake and his l 
Partner, were both dead). I also found some CopperP'blaim 68692 close to l 
claim 7681. __________________________________________l

I got in touch with an old acquaintance vho has just passed 70 and isl 
nov drawing ^75*00 per month and living practically in the bush, in his | 
ovm house and asked Him v'nat he vould charge me to do 160 days of assess] 
v;ork and he said 31,920.00 vhich is S12.00 per day. How is that from a ill 
called friend of mine, vho has not worked for anybody since Ke started l 
getting his old age pension cheques. Probably He is planning on getting l 
a Wife now and C-1920.00 vould be sufficient to cover V.'edcling costs. That 
r ne sure floored ne, coning from a chap v/ho rates himself as a friend of 
aine. I night be able to get an extension, a short one, if I had a poss] 

ELL 1n sight, this I arc goinc to enquire about, one of these days. ' l 
Co^nsoliaafeS i-'ogul "have a nan in the area, vest of ny clains, probabJ

a good group of clains, I happened to nent - *"



S^tti-;fCiDJ-Iackenzie,Geoioglst  *^.: ^A^/^.'-in ~ Bear; Hotel
Ont.

: ./:^ - V^ v -
Sault Ste Mar le, Ont., July 23rd. , 196

So far I have not located Allan Evans s his relatives, here are not 
'sure that He is not on Holiday and if so, it naturally vould be vith 
-"His Wife's people or His people vould most likely haye knovrfrfoere to
find Him as they are quite Clanish and keep each other fjfttnen and vhich 

: has a relative visiting in their home. I'll keep trying to get Him.

About those 3 claims not having Tags on them. I arranged vith my 
friend,(One of two only, in Havk Jet.), Wilfred Hubert to put the Tags 
on those 3 claims but vhen my letter reached Him. He had been to the 
Doctor at Havk Jet. and found that He had a blood clot behind one of. H: 
knees and had to go to bed and have hot, vet bandages on his leg, so 3 
got in touch vi th T Pet e Boucher, vho promised to put the Tags on. took 
tags and in a couple of days came to see Wilfred Hubert to get the mont 
I had sent to Wilfred, saying He had been up to Alden and had put the 
Tags on, so Wilfred Hubert paid Boucher on March 26th. }196*t and got a 
Receipt from Boucher for Fifteen Dollars, for having tagged those cla:

I understand that Boucher and Bob Gillespie are bosom friends and 
alvays have been ever since they first met in Havk Jet. From experience 
I know Gillespie, Ke tried to pull a fast one on me, many years ago, S( 
do not trust him and You vould be veil advised to cut Gillespie and 
pete Boucher, off your list. -over-



'V-; - ^v;;:'- ; ~ 2  - :' ' ''^"-"3 '"t My 23rd.,196^
'"  ' - . ." - " - . - ' " . " ' ' ' '. - ' - ,^ : : V *'~ * -' .V--.

l;s^W WA'^ fJ-ease drop me a few lines and tell me if You located that big vide
*^ ̂ iveiji^ I^told you of.

: Alsov here is one more thi.ig that I forgot to tell You, is that when 
*ou come down to the end of that Hill, I told You to follow along to ma 
itveasier to find the.big Vein that Allan Evans chip sampled and took t 
Samples with Him and sent me the Assay results.
; When 'You reach the South end of that Hill, before turning to the rig' 
that is, turn to your left and go East for abouf 30 Yards arid You it sho 
see the No.l post of the claim that the big showing is on.

- Then turn and go west to the South end of the Hill I told you about 
follow the shore line of the little lake, to a point almost directly in 
line with the Hill you walked on, going down to the Lake, then turn Sou 
and go up a short grade and You should be almost on top of the big vein 
that Allan Evans sampled.

''iV-

'viv'"'

 Please be sure to enclose in your letter to tie , that letter I got fa 
out of my safe, to show You, (It is the copy of my letter to Mr.E.A.Perr* 
General Manager of Hollinger) . I do not know any other man I would have 
loaned to, such a respected letter copy as my copy of my letter to your 
General Manager. Mr. Perry might write to me about certain things I put 
my letter to Him and I need to have my letter copy back to be sure of 
telling Him over, that point He might refer to, in my letter I sent to 

Kindest regards to You and Your Partner.

Wm. E. Mar Re s



Mr.CTIJ.MacKenzle
Field Geologist.(Hollinger)
c/o Big Bear Hotel
HAWK JUNCTION, Ontario

53 Grace Street. 2?th. 
Sault Ste Karie,Ont.,August ftktta.

Dear Mr.MacKenziej-
: Since l last wrote to You, I had quite a surprise visit

'from Allan Evans, the man I fiave been trying to locate to get some informatic
/from Him, for You. He and His Wife and Daughter were up to the Soo on their
shoiIday.

During our conversation, I asked Allan what He remembers
'about the formation where He took the sample across 18 feet wide Vein. He sai 
that He was only interested in taking a channel sample to have assayed for me 
as He is not associated with the Mining Offices in Toronto but is in the La!:e 
Rivers and His portion of such work, deals with Tourist Camps in particular, 
and that work He did for me was, so far as He could remember, was about the 
last and most likely the last work He has done along the assay line pertainir 
to the search for Mines and that He had completely forgotten about the taking 
of Sanrnle and running the Assay for same, until I mentioned it to him. He car 
only slightly remember stopping in my Camp, with His Wife on their Honeymoon, 
and then pointing to His Daughter, said She is now 2H years old and that He 
and his Wife have another Child too, and this Girl of Ours was born after We 
left the Soo and I have done no Mineral Assaying, since this Baby of Ours was 
born and if You had not mentioned it, I v/ould noi have remembered taking the 
sample of that big Vein, tc ^ave it Assayed for You.

I have not seen or heard from You, for quite some time now, 
so thought You probably had been transferred to some other- area, in v.'hich I 
have not been interested in, so I wrote to Mr.E.A.Perry at His Timmins addres 
and since You may be hearing from Him. about our Goudreau claims, I thought 
it best to write and advise You to get in Touch vith Albert 8x?,p Capellani in 
Goudreau as He knows the bush road, to our claims and knows where some of the 
best showings are and where some of the Diamond. "Drilling was done. There was 
3000 feet of Diamond Drilling done on Our Claims by K.C.Lake, Chief Geologist 
with M.A.Hanna Company of Duluth, this was before the start of the Second 
World War. Mark or K.C.H.Little of the Kirkland Lake area, mafce a Beport on 
Our property and I have a copy of Kis report which was made for l'.C. (Mack) 
g Lake. This report by Little was made when the nearest point to our Cle-.iras 
are located, was about 1^ miles from our Claims but now the Power line crosso 
two of our claims.

I have another letter in connection with our claims, by one 
of the Engineers who prospected from Wawa through Michipicoten and Goudreau 
areas, presumably in search of Uranium, as they did not appear to be interest 
in aidcteln anything else. In fact one of the Engineers that I met in our secti 
of the Goudreau Camp and showed hin some of the showings on our claims, told 
me that He will mention our property to Denison Management, when He returns 
to the Denison Keadquarters." Later, in fact a long time later, as it was 
A^ril 10th.. 1962 when He wrote to me. In his letter to me, this is what Ke ha 
to say about our claims. (Deer Mr.Markes, I cm sorry that Denison wouldn't 
undertake some work on Your claims. As a Gold showing Your claims deserve som 

 exploration) signed, F. Q. Barnes, Denison Mines Lir-ited.

future 
channe
had it

Well I hope to hear from or see You, in the immediate, nea
, 
l

as I an anxious to know, if You found out where Allan Eva 
sample across 18' and too!-: same to Toronto smd assayed it 

assayed for ne. ^ ̂ ^c s. ,
Yov.rs truly, ^/-  fe. WjsSt**' 

- W*. E. Mar Ve s
53 Grace St. 
Sa-lt Ste Marie, Ont.

vans took that 
for me or,



X/ "

Mr. W..Iiibert, 
Hawk Junction, 
Ontario. - " ~

Dear Sir:

The sample'from Twp. 25 R 25 was essayed with the following/ me sampjie iron -iwp. BO K mo was assay ea w lin tne i oa. lowing 
results. Ooid nil/Silver Q..2 oz./ton, Copper 1.4jb and Nickel O^Ojfe.___ 
The stibnite sajnple ren~0c4d Q10, silver 1.92, copper 4.5?b and antimony 3.4

?fa;/** ftr/Jfoe*-
The second sample is interesting enough but I an not able to send 

a man there this fall.

V,

Yours very truly,

MCINTYRE PORCUPINE KINES ,
. . _ . .. t^

H. S. Robinson, 
Chief Geologist.

C. D, IfecKenzie
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